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gregory
ergonomic healthcare seating

gregory
ergonomic healthcare range
Gregory ergonomic healthcare chairs are the perfect solution for your clinical, medical and nursing needs.
Featuring our renowned ergonomic seat technology with antimicrobial properties, vinyl seat
upholstery, under seat pan and no surface seams, these chairs provide the ultimate solution
for all your ergonomic healthcare requirements whilst maximising infection control.
The Gregory healthcare range also features healthcare specific castors available
(with optional braking capabilities), perfect for use on vinyl flooring and a 3 lever
independent seat and back tilt mechanism for maximum adjustability.

Range features
Medium or high back (task chairs)*
Large seat standard on task chair
Medium seat standard on drafting chair
Height adjustable and lockable Footring (drafting chair)

antimicrobial foam

AFRDI Level 6 Certified* - Certified for severe commercial use
GECA - Good Envirnomental Choice Australia
10 year warranty

Range options

delu

Height adjustable arms
Seat slide mechanism to adjust seat depth
Medium seat on task chair
Aluminium base
Various types of healthcare castors

drafting footr
vinyl under seat pan

healthcare specific castors

Product Code: MBO-ML
*Selected models/configurations only

10

year
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In conjunction with hospitals throughout Australia and New Zealand, Gregory
Commercial Furniture has designed and developed a range of ergonomic healthcare
solutions to suit the specific requirements of the healthcare environment.

vinyl upholstery

void of upholstery surface seams

height adjustable
anti-slip ratchet back

m

uxe ergonomic seat

optional seat slide

ring
3 lever independent mechanism
with adjustable seat height, seat
tilt and back angle

640mm
430-500mm

(medium back)

Product Code: MDBO-MM

Product Code: MBO-HM-A-W

410-530mm

healthcare specifications
seat sizes

task chair

drafting chair

large deluxe seat

medium deluxe seat

470d

440d

520w

back sizes

480w

420mm

410mm
410mm

500mm

(high back)

(medium back)

seat height
range

370-460mm

100mm gas (small)

410-530mm

140mm gas (medium)
standard

500-700mm

200mm gas (high)

600-850mm
(265mm gas)

265mm gas (extra high)

gregory
A proudly Australian owned company providing
Ergonomic Office and Commercial Furniture Solutions.
Gregory Commercial Furniture specialises in creating
original and unique ergonomic seat technologies for
office chairs. From ergonomic office chairs to visitor
seating and lounges, Gregory has the solution for you.

Gregory Commercial Furniture Pty Limited
ABN: 77 120 112 969

Unit 4, 2 Southridge Street
Eastern Creek, NSW, 2766
PO Box 40 Mt Druitt NSW 2770, Australia
13 ERGO (13 3746) or 02 8808 0400
sales@inventisgregory.com.au

